
PGHS School Community Council 
Wednesday, May 1, 2019 

 
In Attendance: Paula Jardine, Jana Porter, Stacey Squires, Josh Tenney, Heather Downs, Amy Smithson 
(observing), Kyle Sanderson, Russ Mayo, Cheryl Williams, Julie Larsen, Amanda Siebert, Cheri Hardman, 

Cassie Farley, Laura Clement,  
Steve Stewart, Cristie Wood   

Excused—Bill Shupe: out of town, Jen Walker:  mother-in-law passed away. 
 

Welcome – Cristie Wood 
Cassie Farley moved to approve the minutes 
Cheri Hardman seconded 
Minutes were approved 
 
Election results:  Debbie Hong-Central, Julie Larson-Mt Mahogany 

        Thank you: Jana Porter and Laura Clement 
Principal topics:  Dr. Stewart 
 TSAA Bill -- sum of money from the legislature 

 There was discussion on whether more should have been allocated for teacher salaries,, money 
is well spent be3cuase stuendent have needs that this will address.  This will not be the only 
money applied to slaries.  It was noted that other districts are riaing property tax to pay for 
distirct needs.  This framework is a good start for important needs. 

Suicide situation— Faculty and students handled the situation very well. P.G community 
is unique in level of support, unity.  We have faced far more than a school should 
have to face this year, but we have faced it well.  There was great support from the 
district.  The Hope Squad (Cassie Farley) realized that this can not be looked at as a 
failure—sometimes thing don’t work out. 

Cassie Farley:  Mentioned the problems kids are facing (as written anonymously in class):  
stressed, struggling, bullied, addicted to drugs, depression, hate myself, no friends, 
alone. . .We don’t know when kids are struggling—many put on a fake happy face.  The 
hope squad is made up of 40 people among the top 3 that kids will talk to.  They would 



like to have more than one class of hope squad, but have honorary members and get 
more trained. 

Dr. Stewart:  Next year they are going to be a part of the Golden Gate Movement with a 
Kindness Club Initiative.  The hope squad, student council, teams, clubs, groups and 
faculty will all be focusing on the Gold Gate Movement, hoping to reach the individuals.   

   The need for resiliency was noted and also noted that was taught in health 
classes, as well as self esteem and decision making.   There was brainstorming on how 
to support this initiative 

Josh Tenney:  Counselor Survey Feedback.  The counseling website was noted (although 
students don’t use it.) Counselor directed the conversation to the student instead of 
parent at CCR’s.  Is there another time to do CCR’s instead of missing English class 
again? 

Amanda Siebert voted to close the meeting  
Paula Jardine seconded  
Meeting ended 
 


